
Camp Tahkodah 
Packing List

6-12 in fan and ext. cord

Bible (required)

Notebook and pens

Stamped envelopes (optional)

Flashlight

Bug spray

Sports equipment (camp has

all necessary equipment)

Camera (digital camera is

allowed)

Snacks stored in plastic bin

with lid (optional)

Goggles (if needed)

Soap

Shampoo/conditioner

Toothbrush 

Toothpaste

Deodorant

Lotion

Hairbrush

Chapstick

Baby powder

Tissues

Razor and shaving cream

Prescription medication 

MISCELLANEOUS

TOILETRIES

8 shirts

8 shorts

1 rain jacket

1 sweatshirt

2 swimsuits (no bikinis)

8 pairs of socks

8 sets of underwear

2 pajamas

CLOTHING

SHOES

1 pair tennis shoes

1 pair of water shoes

1 pair of flip flops
LINENS

1 laundry bag

4 bath towels

2 wash cloths

2 beach towels

Twin sheets

Plastic liner for twin mattress 

1 pillow

1 quilt or sleeping bag

ADDITIONAL ITEMS



DRESS CODE
Shorts must cover more of the thigh than is
exposed.
Spandex shorts aren’t permitted
Clothing that leaves underwear exposed
isn’t permitted, 
No clothing with words printed across the
bottom
No tank tops or cut-off shirts
No Bikinis
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OPTIONAL THEMED CLOTHING

PACKING TIPS
One option to help your camper,
especially younger ones, is to match
outfits and put them in individual gallon
ziplock bags or wrapped with rubber
bands, for each day. Two week sessions
will have to match laundry, but this is
helpful for the first week. And place
these bags in a container to keep
shelves neat.
Laundry is done once for all campers
during the 2 week sessions. Please initial
everything or add labels
Pack at least 1 white shirt for team
activities where a white shirt is needed
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Hayride: Hawaiian shirt or lei
Tahkodah Tailgate: Americana
Banquet: “church” clothing     (not
necessary but if your camper wants to
wear a nicer or just clean outfit, set
one aside)
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BATHROOM PACKING TIPS

A caddy for the shelf is a nice way to
keep everything tidy and together.
Showers are typically under 3 minutes,
a combo shampoo and conditioner will
help speed up hairwashing
Flipflops are a good option for the
shower
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ADDITIONAL TIPS
Pack at least one can of shaving cream
without menthol for the shaving cream
fight.
All prescription medication will be
turned into the camp nurse at check in.  
It must be in the original bottle.
Bring packages and mail with you to
drop off. There will be containers for
each day and you can save on postage
and ensure your camper receives it on
the day you wish
Packing or mailing glow sticks is always a
hit, especially for late night activities
Campers may want a deck of cards, a
book to read, pens/markers for quiet
time if they aren’t napping or working on
Bible Bee
Clip on fans are useful for positioning
where needed
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PACKING
TIPS


